[Purpose] The purpose of this research was to verify the reliability and validity of measuring respiration movement using a wearable strain sensor (WSS) which has been developed newly for clinical objective assessment. [Subjects and Methods] The 21 healthy male students were advised to conduct a breathing movement using measuring tape (MT) and WSS respectively, which was the measured at four locations on chest and abdomen wall. The different degree of chest expansion from maximal end of expiration to maximal end of inspiration was confirmed at each location. The intra-rater ICC (1,1) with 95% confidence interval was used to assess the test-retest reliability, Pearson's correlation analysis was performed to establish the validity. [Results] All ICC values for intrarater reliability were from 0.94 to 0.98 at all locations, which means that there is a high correlation. All values for validity showed significantly positive, indicating that there is a correlation between the measuring tape and WSS at four locations. [Conclusion] Compared to the measuring tape, WSS has been proved to have high reliability and validity. The finding of this research indicated that WSS is reliable to use for objective measurement of respiratory movements on the chest and abdomen wall in clinical assessment.
INTRODUCTION
Respiration movement is an important component in the assessment of pulmonary function. In clinical practice, respiration movement is generally assessed by inspection and palpation in the physical examination, which not only provides real-time observation but does not require any other special measuring devices. Nevertheless, physical examinations are not quantitative, but qualitative analysis based on the experience of a particular examiner. Measurement devices include a magnetometers 1) , respiratory inductive plethysmography 2) , optoelectronic plethysmography [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] , and respiratory movement measured devices 8, 9) , which can be applied for quantitative measurement. Because of the high cost and the complex settings of those devices, they are not suitable for clinical practice sometimes. A scale to assess breathing movements which was only depended on the experiences of the assessor, may not have sufficient reliability 10) .
Measurement of chest expansion is a simple and practical method for assessing subjects' respiratory function. Shobo et al. found that there was a highly positive correlation between chest expansion and changes in the chest volumes at all indicated locations 11, 12) . However, measuring devices of chest expansion were both 3-dimensional motion analyzer and a spherical reflec-tive marker, which were required to conduct in a special experimental environment. It is inconvenient for patients in a clinical setting. Especially, it was important to illustrate that there may be considerable sliding of the skin over the rib cage during deep breathing, this was called "skin move artifact" 13, 14) . Thus, it causes measurement errors. The difference of chest expansion between the maximum exhalation and maximum inspiration measured chest circumferences at axilla, xiphoid process and 10th rib was correlated with respiratory function 15) . The procedure of measurement would take a longer duration, which may increase the fatigue of patients. Therefore, a wearable strain sensor (WSS) was developed for easier to use and more objective measurement of chest expansion in a clinical setting. The purpose of this research is to verify the reliability and validity of measuring respiration movement using a wearable strain sensor (WSS) which has been developed newly for clinical objective assessment.
SUBJECTS AND METHODS
The study was conducted at Shanghai Jiao Tong University. Twenty-one healthy male students were recruited from the university in this research, the characteristics of whom were shown in Table 1 , and those with a history of respiratory, circulatory, or neurological disorders were excluded. The study was approved by the Ethics Committees of International University of Health and Welfare (No.16-Io-176 and 177) and China Rehabilitation Research Center (CRRC-IEC-RF-SC-005-01). All the subjects signed their informed consent.
The initial circumferences of chest (axilla, xiphoid process and 10th rib) 13) and abdomen (umbilicus) 11) were measured by a measuring tape (length, 100 cm. made in Guangzhou Fengren Ltd., China) during ordinary respiration and the axilla location was the biggest circumference in all the four locations. The measurement with a wearable strain sensor comprises three sensors connected to each other in parallel. They were stuck to the chest and abdomen wall with medical adhesive tape to monitor the movement and the expansion of the thoracoabominal skin. The output of the sensors is connected to a selfdesigned circuit board, which is also stuck onto the chest or abdomen wall, as illustrated in Fig 1. The circuit board received the sensor signals, and communicated wirelessly with a computer through Bluetooth 16, 17) . The monitored data are processed using software (MATLAB Version 7.11.0.584 (R2010b), License Number: 161051), and the workable strain ranges of sensors were calculated using a spreadsheet software (Microsoft Excel, USA).
In the preliminary measurement, the stretched length of wearable strain sensor was selected using 5% of axilla circumference (5%AC), which was convenient and effective for measuring breathing movement. The measurement points were placed along the midline of chest and abdomen through horizontal midpoint of circumference at four locations such as the axilla, xiphoid process, 10th rib and umbilicus. Besides, they were also placed along the second 5% AC bilaterally from the midaxillary line to midline of chest and abdomen at the axilla, xiphoid process, 10th rib and umbilicus, respectively, to escape the cover for the limbs. There were three measurement points for each location, which were matched with the three strain sensors connected to each other in parallel. This means that the four locations had totally twelve points.
The 21 subjects were advised to conduct a breathing movement with their shirt off and pants loosed in a standing position. Initial circumference was measured at each location as a starting point, and then from the maximal end of expiration to the maximal end of inspiration respectively, confirming the different degrees of chest expansion between the two. Every subject conducted the breathing movement for three times and one average value was needed. Then, every subject wearing three strain sensors at each measurement point was requested to conduct the same breathing movement. While each subject was breathing for three times at each location, simultaneously the data from the three parallel sensors were collected. After the three different values were acquired from each sensor, their average value was calculated. There was a break between the first and second breathing movements, allowing each subject to feel fine before the second trial.
When one rater measured with the use of a measuring tape and WSS with the synchoronal instructional procedure of respiratory movement, the required criteria of the oral instruction in the two approaches was exactly same. The subject's test was arranged in an hour after the meal in order to keep fasting state, the retest was conducted at the same time on the second All values were shown as mean ± SD (standard deviation). BMI: body mass index; IC: initial circumference (average of during ordinary respiration after measuring three time) Fig. 1 . Respiration measurement using wearable strain sensor (WSS) day of test. There were no learning effects, furthermore every test was controlled in the same experimental condition. The demographics of all subjects were shown as mean ± SD (standard deviation). The intra-rater ICC (1,1) with 95% confidence interval was used to assess for test-retest reliability and Pearson correlation analysis was performed to establish the related validity of respiratory measurement using the WSS. All data were calculated and analyzed using the IBM SPSS Statistics version 19.0 for Windows software as well as values of less than 0.05 were statistically significant level.
RESULTS
The test-retest raw data of respiratory measurement using WSS were shown in Table 2 , and the intra-rater ICC (1,1) values for test-retest reliability were presented in Table 3 . All ICC values for intra-rater reliability were from 0.94 to 0.98 at all locations, there is a high correlation based on the standard of Landis et al 18) .
The raw data of the MT compared with WSS for measuring respiratory movement were indicated in Table 4 as well as to determine the validity of the WSS for measuring respiratory movement, Pearson correlation coefficient was calculated in Table 5 . All the values for validity had significant positive correlations on respiratory movement between measuring tape and WSS at four locations (p<0.01). 
DISCUSSION
This study confirmed the reliability and validity of the innovatively developed wearable strain sensor. The motivation of developing WSS was due to both the high subjectivity existing and complex limited setting during respiratory movement assessment in clinical practice at present. The reliability of WSS with a high correlation and validity of WSS with relatively high values, compared to the results of the measuring tape, were valuable. These findings indicate that the WSS is available as a convenient approach for objective measurement of respiratory movements on the chest and abdomen wall in clinical assessment.
In preliminary measurement, the stretching length of wearable strain sensor with 5% of axilla circumference (5%AC) was selected which is convenient and effective for measuring respiratory movement. This length was assumed based on the following reasons:1) Taking the same proportion of their individual AC for each subject, and performing the same measuring procedure, the results obtained from the test are comparable. 2) 5%AC was considered based on axilla circumference mean ± SD of the subject's sample, which is the longest on the part of both length and coverage compared to 5%AC of the other three locations. Moreover, it's convenient for calculation and more effective for measuring expansion of chest and abdomen wall. 3) There was one developed size (3.5 cm) based on initial axilla circumference (93.2 ± 5.46) for the original length of strain sensor with the loading of strain in the range of 0-250% 14) . Owing to the length with 3.5 cm of three-channels, WSS was placed matching to 5%AC during ordinary breathing meanwhile the original length with 3.5 cm was stretched to the individual 5%AC of each subject as a starting point to measure. Therefore, the original length of WSS with 3.5 cm was applied in tquiehis study. In fact, the original length of WSS was not correlated with the percentage of circumference of chest and abdomen wall for measuring respiratory movement. The reliability and validity of WSS with 3.5 cm were more essential in clinical evidence.
In this study, the reliability ICC (1,1) of WSS at each location performed high values. The values of both left and right of chest and abdomen wall, however were a little lower compared with middle place. The analyzed reason was the muscles strength with unbalance on the trunk bilateral or trunk with side-flexion in standing position during respiration movement. Although the same breathing was conducted, the measured stretching skin of bilateral trunk was diverse by WSS with high sensitivity and high stretchability based on stretching mechanism 14) .
Regarding the validity, all the values of this study presented a significant correlation (p<0.01) between WSS and measuring tape. Therefore, we concluded that the validity of measuring respiration movement using WSS was satisfactory. The measuring tape was a reference variable in this study which was a circumference test of chest and abdomen wall that provided a difference between maximal end of expiration and, maximal end of inspiration. This test has limitations as follows: because there are four locations which were needed to measure on chest and abdomen wall, measuring respiratory movement for three times at each location, totally taking approximately 25 minutes, the whole measuring procedure for each subject may cause fatigue even for young people; the test may be not suitable for subjects with both same circumference size on chest and abdomen wall and similar respiratory movement, because of the measured results among the subjects without any distinction using measuring tape. The WSS with high sensitivity, however is more objective accuracy, which can capture signals with the tiny muscle movement caused by blinking 14) ; As noted above, the validity values of WSS were not significantly high from 0.72 to 0.85. The validity of axilla location were the lowest values compared with another three locations, the cause of which may be that the measuring tape was caught by both upper limbs in the armpit, resulting in reading errors. The validity values of both left and right of chest and abdomen wall were a little lower compared with middle place as well, followed by that middle place on the chest and abdomen wall will be more reliable and valid within three places for measuring respiratory movement.
In clinical application, an objective measurement of respiratory movement may facilitate a more meaningful assessment of respiratory conditions which can be shared among professionals with existing respiratory problems. It is considered that WSS may replace the physical examination as an objective measurement for respiratory movement in clinical practice, because this study presented that WSS has been proved to have a high degree of reliability and validity, and without limitation of posture or environment during respiration measurement.
Nevertheless, there are some limitations in this study: the communicated wirelessly computer through Bluetooth would be inconvenient compared with a smartphone; and the measurement of ordinary respiration cycles would be needed in patients with respiratory problems. Although the WSS may be useful as assisting assessment device for respiratory movement to augment objective measurement, further studies of respiratory measurement using WSS would be more valuable in patents with respiration problems.
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